Horry County’s

Floodplain Map

Information Services

Horry County is waiting to answer your Flood Map and Flood Hazard related questions.

Do you know your “flood zone” flood risk?

Do you know where to find information on the Base Flood Elevation?

What is my base flood elevation (BFE)? What is my depth of flooding?

Has my property ever flooded? Am I required to purchase flood insurance?

Go to horrycounty.org and view our GIS application and link to FEMA Map Services.

Contact: Horry County Code Enforcement

Horry County Flood Hazard Reduction Control Officer

(843) 915-5090

Flood Map and Hazard Information available:

1. Are you in a special flood hazard area (SFHA)?
2. All Information on the flood insurance rate map (FIRM).
3. Coastal Barrier Resources or Protected area information.
4. Coastal A and Limit of moderate wave action (LiMWAs).
5. Floodways and Floodway Regulations.
6. Flood Depth Information.
7. Elevation certificates.
8. Other Flooding Problems and Flooding History.
FLOOD PROTECTION ASSISTANCE

TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY FROM FLOOD DAMAGE...

- DEMOLISH THE BUILDING OR RELOCATE IT OUT OF HARMS WAY.
- ELEVATE THE BUILDING ABOVE THE FLOOD LEVEL.
- ELEVATE DAMAGE– PRONE COMPONENTS, SUCH AS THE FURNANCE OR AIR CONDITIONING UNIT.
- DRY FLOODPROOF THE BUILDING SO WATER CANNOT GET INTO IT.
- WET FLOODPROOF PORTIONS OF THE BUILDING SO WATER WONT CAUSE DAMAGE.
- CONSTRUCT A BERM OR REDIRECT DRAINAGE AWAY FROM THE BUILDING.
- MAINTAIN NEARBY STREAMS. DITCHES, AND STORM DRAINS SO DEBRIS DOES NOT OBSTRUCT THEM.
- CORRECT SEWER BACKUP PROBLEMS.

FOR INFORMATION FOR PROTECTION MEASURES:

Contact: Horry County Code Enforcement

Horry County Flood Hazard Reduction Control Officer
1301 2nd Ave Suite 1D09 Conway, SC, 29526
(843) 915-5090